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Dr. Saum to speak
on size of universe

"The Size of the Universe" will
be the subject of Dr. Wililam A.
Baum at the demonstration lec
ture this Friday evening. The
lecture will be given at 7:30 p.m.
in room 201 of Bridge. The pub.
lic is invited to attend and, since
the audiences often exceed the
size of the halt, those planning
to attend are urged to arrive well
before 7:30.

Dr. Baum, staff member of the
Mr. Wilson and Palomar Obser
vato_ries, is a graduate of the
University of Rochester and
holds MS and PhD degrees from
Caltech. He has, recently, been
engaged in development of sensi
tive photoelectric equipment and
in studies of the photoelectric
photometry of stars and galaxies.

proved interdepartmental liaison
in the future.

The chemistry section will be
occupied with those fields of
chemistry most closely associat
ed with biological problems. Re
search workers studying protein
chromatography, the physical
determination of protein struc
ture, and immunochemistry will
be proved with offices and la
boratories on the upper floors,
and facilities for heavy apparatus
in the sub-basement. The first
floor, in addition to research of
fices, will provide a conference
room; a seminar room, and a
lecture room. The basement will
be devoted ,to shops, including a
student's shop. Thus the day ap
pears not far away when Church
will be another intensely used
unit of research at Caltech.

have already been set up. The
building is neatly divided into
a chemistry section in the east
end, and a biology section in the
west end. Plans call for expan
sion of existing departments,
which have long been in cramp
ed quarters, with no startling
additions to the faculty or the
research program contemplated
at the present time.

The biology portion of the
building will contain animal
virology laboratories in the sub
basement, and a special labora
tory, for radiation genetics on
the third floor. The first floor
will provide additional lecture
rooms, a conference room, and
offices for post-doctoral fellows.
The second floor is to be occu
pied by the mathematics depart
ment, providing a hope for im-

Tech astronomer
wins gold medal

Dr. Walter Baade, staff member
of the Mt. Wilson' and Palo
mar Observatorie$, was awarded
the Catherine Wolf Bruce Gold
Medal for 1955 at the sixty~sixth

annual meeting of the Astrono
mical Society of the Pacific. Wed
pesday, January 12. Baade, who
has been at Mt. Wilson since
1931, was honored for his inves
tigation of the structural fea
tures and stellar content of sys
tems of stars.

Among his contributions· was
the discovery that two entirely
different types of stars fxist in
the Great Andromeda Nebula,
in our Galaxy, and in others. This
led to his recalibration of the
Cepheid viriable stars and to
the cosmic distance scale.

Plans for new biochemistry lab form
as construction runs ahead of schedule

Consolidated Charities Drive Nominations on February 10
begins at Tech in two weeks

The annual ASCIT Consolidated Charities Drive will be held for student body off-leersduring the week of February 7 to 11. The soliciting will be done
on a house basis and the houses will compete for largest con
tributions with the winning house having a faculty-served

di~:~~~us members of the fac- -E----=----....:..-R------h--d--I--d--- Nomination assembly in two weeks;
~;:~ni~~lh~':sf:r~t~S;i~~n~O:/~~ conomy unsc e u e campaigns to begin on February 21
well as trying their hands at re- f f I k h The ASCIT elections will be held Thursday, February 24. At
placing the talented student or I-na 5 wee t is year that time men will be chosen to serve in the various offices
waiters for the evening. The from the beginning of third term this year until the end of
date for this dinner will be set This year's Mobilgas Economy Run will begin midnight, Sun- second term next year. Those offices to be filled at the election
later in February. day, March 13, at the downtown L.A. General Petroleum Garage, are: President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, First-Repre-

Four Charities and will last through Thursday, March 17. sentative-at-Large, Athletic Manager, Publicity Manager,
Vince Marinkovich, chairman The week of March 14 here at CIT is nals week, but by special Rally Commissioner, Head Yell Leader, Editor of the California

of the Charities Drive, has an- rul ing of Dr. DuB ridge and the faculty Board, those who are Tech, Business Manager of the
nounced that this year's goal has to work on the run will be allow- Oxy prof on California Tech, Editor of the
been set at $3500. The organiza- C. B. Me.lle.kan ed to take final examinations the Big T, and Business Manager of
tions which participate in the week before. The reason for the the Big T.
drive have been carefully se- conflict is that the AAA, which next week's The nominations assembly will
lected as to their merit and ap- honored for sponsors the event, cannot find be held at Culbertson at 11 a.m.
peal. The charitable organiza- another open week in its yearly on Thursday, February 10. Nom-
tions to which you may contrib- h schedule. y inations for all offices which are
ute are: The World University aero researc Eligibility program uncontested, will be held
Service, The American Heart As- To work on the run, students open until one week later, Feb.
sociation, The Pasadena Com- Dr. Clark B. Millikan, Profes- must have the approval of the Mr. Roy Fairchild, Assistant 17. ASCIT President Jim Adams
munity Chest, and tIle American SOl' of Aeronautics and Director deans. Approval is ganted on the Professor of Psychology at Occi- has requested that all candid:ltes
Cancer Society. of Guggenheim Aeronautical La- basis of consideration of the fol- dental College, will conduct the planning to be Dominated at the

Literature will be distributed boratory at Caltech, has been lowing factors: academic record, second Sex Lecture of the term. assembly inform him of their
t IJ d t 1 h chosen to receive the Sylvanus me" and W'"O will nom'nateo a stu. en s so tnat t ey may the probability that the student "Dating, Mating or Debating?," na . c • ".' .,

'1 Albert award for ]%-1 "for 11:s tl 1 f t
'

as'''em'oly startsbecome faml iar with the func- will be a successful representa- ?l1onday evening, January :31, at .1E:m;S are ;je '0 •

tions of the various organiza- contributions to fluid mechanics, tive 0; the student body and of 7:15 p.m. in room 201 Bridge. The orhcial election campaign
tions. Each student will be --visit- airplane aerodynamics, and wind CIT, and the value of the ex- This series of three lecture"s on ,vi11 be c)nductcel Fe:)ru8Ty 21
ed by a solicitor who wiH have tunnel technology, and for re- perience to the student. sex problems is similar to the 23. At the noon and evening
pledge cards to be fill eel out. search leaden:hip and guidance Those who feel they have the discussions conducted here by mea;s on thosE' three' clay.': the
Cash or checks may be donat- in eJeronautical sciences." necessary qualifications, should Mr. Fairchild two years ago. candidates viill make speeche o

ed, or you can have. your do- The award, accompanied by an register with Mrs. Toy in the en- The frosh lunch clubs will ex- in the four student hOl1ses and
nation put on third term's bill. honqrarium of $250, is given by gineering department. perience a change of speakers in Throop Cll1b. Election posters

Faculty member, who are al- the Institute of the Aeronautical next week. Instead of the stan- will not be put out until Sunday
ready covered bv another solici- Sciences. It was presented to Dr. d IbM' J night, February 20. E)very can-

J ard facu ty mem er, iSS oan
tation program will not be con- Millikan last Monday evening at didate must have his posters.Pomprowitz, Caltech secretary,
tacted. Honors Night Dinner connected handbills, and other campaignwill appear before both the Mon-

with the Institute's four-day an- publicity material approved byday and Thursday luncheon -
nual meeting at the Sheraton ASCIT Publicity.' Manager Fritz. . clubs to she will speak on
Aster Hotel, New York. Trapnell before they are made

Dr..Millikan has been in charge "Dating and the Caltech Man." public.
Tuesday at the Undergraduate

of. wind tunnel testing here since The duties of the various of-Luncheon Clubs, Dr. George Tan'
1935 and has been director of ham will talk on "The Future in ficers are as follows:
the Southern California Coopera- President" ,Wartime," in which he will dis-
tive Wind Tunnel since it began The presi·dent l'S ·the o'fficialcuss life under the stress of war.
operations in 1945. He is chair- "Planned Parenthood" is the representative of ASCIT in all
man of the Jet Propulsion La- f . d of its dealings with the outertopic that Dr. 0 ella Men oza
boratory Board. has chosen for her talk to the world_ He presides at all of the

In announcing that Dr. Milli- meetl·ngs of the corporation. HeGraduate Faculty Luncheon For-
kan had been chosen by ballot is chairman of the Board of Di-I urn next Wednesday. Undergrad-
of the American honorary fe - Dr. Peter Kyropolous uates are welcomed at these talks rectors, and is a member. of the
lows and fellows of the LA.s., the after lunch each week. Those Board of Control. He creates and
scientific society said his work The pay for the students who appoints such extra committeeswho attend are requested to wear
had provided theoretical and ex- work on. the run is $1.50 per coat and tie. as may be necessary for the con-
perimental additions to aero- hour plus eating expenses dur- duct of ASCIT business, and is
nautical technology in the fields ing the break-in runs,and a k ~ d a member of the Student-Faculty
of (1) fluid mechanics, (2) air- flat $10.00 per day on the final Crac S TOUn Relations Committee and the
plane aerodynamics, (3) wind run. The food and hotel bills will Athletic Council.
tunnel testing, particularly high be footed by the AAA. The re- • I Vice president
speed tunnel testing, and (4) jet turn trip is paid for by the AAA, In new pOO .The vice president takes over
propulsion and guided missiles. and will be made Friday and Cracks have developed in the the president's duties during his:

He was cited for detailed con- Saturday, March 18 and 19, by absence. He l'S a membpr of thelate stages of construction of -
(Continued on Page 3) (Continued 011 Page 6) h Al . S· . P I 't Board of Dl'rectors and chal·rmant e umnl wlffiming 00, 1

was learned Tuesday. The seri- of the Board of Control. He is
ousness of the damage has not also a member of the Student
been indefinitely determined, Mr. Faculty Relations Committee and
Ernest B. Hugg, Building and (Continued on Page 4)
Grounds official stated, and the
pool will be drained soon to in
vestigate.

Plans call for opening the pool
for swimming within the next
ten days. Officials indicate that
the opening will probably not be
delayed for any length of time
by this difficulty.

The cracks, a series of short,
narrow breaks, run the length of
the pool near the bottom. Al
though the cause is undetermin
ed, speculation has connected
them with the boundary between
two varieties of cement above
the piping.

Test water level sunk only
one-half inch in the day after
cracks were seen. This can large
ly be accounted for by evapora
tion. The general informed atti
tudes seems to be that merely
patching the cracks will be suf
ficient.

Church Laboratories of Chem
ical Biology, a one and a half
million dollar addition to Cal
tech's research and teaching facil
ities, are rapidly rising out of the
ground on the farthest corner
of the campus. Latest word from
the offices of Building and
Grounds and the Biology Division
is that the building will be com
pleted and occupied this summer.
The cement work is running
two months ahead of schedule,
with almost all the outside walls
poured, window fixtures, plumb
ing, and electrical connections
can also be seen. The present
official estimate for the date of
completion is August 10, but it
is hoped that work may be fin
ished before that time.

Tentative plans for occupancy
.and use of the new facilities
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guess), and Adams and date, C.T.
launched into a long discourse
on the mechanics of patty mak
ing. Before he could extract his
foot from his mouth, half of the
quartet were laughiRg to the
point of tears while another was
just a shade off deep crimson.

Johnson Fan Club
The Beak notes with wonder

ment the request received by
Roberts this week from Oregon
State College. No fewer than 169
freshmen girls have asked for
a piece of, a signature, or some
memento of that Casanova from
C.orvallis, Rats A. Johnson. To
the Beak, this seems like a monu
mental exhibition of female frus
tration; .but Roberts & Co. have
decided to capitalize on the wind
fall. An invitation to the Rick
etts Snow Party has been ex
tended to the Johnson Fan Club
and the Rowdies await the reply
with panting breath and out
stretched tongues.

Plutocrat for a Night
. A couple of crazy characters

saw to it that Blacker's thea
ter party at the Biltmore last
Saturday night was a little more
than a stage play. In the last
minute plot between two usually
tame people, Myron Black decid
ed to awe a brand new date by
employing dateless Joe Gibbs as
chauffeur for the evening. Pok
er-faced Gibbs dressed himself
in a black suit, white gloves, and
even a cap (never question the
value of the RO again) while
Black boldly explained the Chev
rolet away with some story about
the limousine breaking down.

Dabney Reads It
Two weeks ago, a bright-eyed

coed from Pomona made a sur
prise visit to our famed Ascit
Scribe, Ted Johnson. After du~p·
ing a bottle of wine on the desk
and herself in a chair, she came
up with the suggestion that they
study together. It is dubious as to
how much studying went on, bu.t
an interesting result is that the
correspondence between the two
has increased from one to two
letters a week.

Congratulations to the Flem
ing House 69th Gospel Church
for instituting a policy of com
pulsory attendance of all Flem·
ing frosh at all Tech home bas
ketball games. At an attempt at
insurrection, frosh stalwart Nor
ton Starr arose at lunch Friday
and proclaimed that it would be
"advisable" for all members of
the clergy to attend the frosh
games. Then Father Divine arose
and accepted with pleasure this
kind invitation, adding that Starr
could cover his embarrassment
at the absence of any frosh by
spending five minutes per man
in the showers. Needless to say,
all frosh attended the game.
After the game the frosh and the
clergy joined forces to rid the
campus of an unsightly growth
which has been concealing the
rather revolting features of Mike
Bliecher, Blacker House sopho
more. The Church has once again
done humanity an invaluable ser·
vice.

£rewinl

GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
(A Socony-Vacuum Company)

Ontopofold
Guggenheim

By JeITy Fried
A lot of people have been won

dering about the new construe·
tion above the Guggenheim
Aeronautics Laboratory. I know
I have, although up till now I've
been too doggone lazy to find
out what's going on. There's
been quite a lot vf speculation
about what it might be, ranging
all the way from a penthouse
apartment for visiting professors
to a sun porch for homesick Ari·
zonans.

After some nosing around Gug
genheim, I was told that Mr.
Lester Lees, Dr. Henry Naga
matsu, and Mr. Josef Rab
inowicz were in charge. I called
upon Mr. Rabinowicz, who said
it was to be used in hypersoRic
research, for fluid flow and
shock tube testing.

The shock tube, used for pro·
ducing rapid pressure jumps, is
a gas-filled tube divided into two
sections by a diaphragm. Pres·
sure is pumped up in one com·
partment until it ruptures the
diaphragm and propagates a
shock wave. Waves with speeds
up to Mach 20 or higher can be
produced. The shock tube may
be used to test new theories, as
has been done in the past. For
example, experiments with shock
tubes have confirmed the theory
that the conductivity of any gas
should rise with the rise in tem·
perature to a limit, independent
of the chemical nature of the
gas.

Summer work for undergraduates interested
in permanent employment after graduation.
Training Program for technical graduates in
engineering and science leading to technical
or supervisory positions.

Printed information available at CIT Place
ment Office. Personal interiews can be ar
ranged by phoning Hallan N. Marsh, General
Petroleum, MA. 6-5711.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

IN PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

CampUI
"Man is conceived in sin and

born in corruptiou:'
Girl Genius Rides Again

Throop's after the game dance
Friday terminated with many
chuckles and two red faces, as
Kilchehman and Tyler went
down to defeat before a Brook
lyn accent named Marie in four
games .of3·D tictactoe.

Marie not only smeared, the
fair repute of Caltech genius by
trouncing these gentlemen, but
also claimed while doing it that
she had never seen the game
before. Jim Lloyd entered just
in time to save Tyler, Kilch and
the VJ1stees from suicide, and
defeated the lady 6-0. Sic semper
caltechis.

More Louise
Al Helgesson has recently an·

nounced receiving notes that reo
veal "starting new develop
ments" in the Louise case. The
contents of these notes has reo
mained a secret, and the Beak
could not get the information
even by the subtlest Of under
handed methods. Maybe Al will
sel~ out to the highest bidder
now.

Made Any Patties Lately?
A short seminar on patty (ham-

. burger) making was the Freud
ian demise of Elliott last Satur·
day night. In the company of
his girl with the name of (you

EUROPE 80 - 20

$122@ all expenses from N. Y.

by Air (from L.A., 87 days,

June 17 - Sept. 11, $1395>.

80 Days in 20 Countries
of Europe and Africa

The World

and Tangora

255 Sequoia Dr., Pasadena 2

:by Horace Tangora
Believe me, if I'd known Mon

day night that they were going
to do this to me (see cut) I never
would· have promised Fretwell
and Bergeman to start a we~kly

column. Can you say sincerely
that this horrid caricature does
me justice?

All my "friends" say it flatters
me but this cannot be so. I
must be infinitely more hand
some than that. Long hours be
fore the mirror have convinced
me that no portrait is fair to me
which does not convey a strong
impression of charm,·· intellect,
and versatility.

It's equally true that if Berge
man and Fretwell had known

Monday night
that I was go
ing to write
this kind of

..-~ stUff, they nev

.-:f er would have
V; prom i sed me1 space for the

r---/ column. But this
only serves to

show their narrow-mindedness.
I have already rearranged the
furniture in my room, anticipat
ing the deluge of letters of
praise and congratulation that I
will undoubtedly reCeive when
this first column reaches my ad
miring public.

* * *
Perhaps you are one of those

discriminating souls who read
only what I write in the Cali·
fornia Tech and then use the
rest of the paper for heat and
light. Otherwise, you have notic
ed this week's lead story, which
is the first printed notice of the
coming ASCIT elections. If your
eyes and ears are open, you al
ready have an inkling of the
slate which will be nominated.

What makes guys run for of·
ffice? Since I know nothing about
psychology I feel perfectly free
to go ahead and make a detailed
analysis of this subject.

The ubiquitous Dr. Weir once
told me, as I lay prostrate on
his des k (he can't afford a
couch), that most college men
are characterized by mild infer
iority complexes - not big old
pathological inferiority complex
es, mind you, but just little hesi
tant pantywaist inferiority com
plexes. All of us (meaning you
and me, but not necessarily him)
are supposedly motivated by a
drive for social approval.

How convenient is that? In
one stupid paragraph is the an
swer to our question. Guys run
for office so that they can pat
themselves on the back when
they win and say to themselves
"Good boy! See, you're popular
after all!"; and if they lose, they
still get to feeling like big men
on campus.

To be sure, other motivations
naturally enter in, of course.
Some officers get paid, while
others have a chance to meet
people (including girls) or get
rich through graft.

Actually the reason I run for
office canot be explained in such
terms. No childish desire for ac
clamation motivates my cam
paign.

I just want the honor points.

KRAUS MOTOR COMPANY
Volkswagen - Porsche

Authorised Dealer
Service on All Foreign Cars

Special to All Caltech Students
and Faculty:

A FREE 6-MONTH LUBRICATION
CARD FOR ANY FOREIGN CAR.

COME IN AND GET YOl:JRS

1987 E. Colorado SY. 2-2189
Pasadena RY. 1.,5496 i

I

sic, philosophy, semi-technical
fields, etc.) be sure to see us
immediately.

Examples of people we are
looking for are: Dimitri Tomkin
could describe the role of mu·
sical scores in a modern picture,
Ray Bradbury could give his
idea of writing science·fiction,
Frank Baxter could lecture on
educational TV, Dave Brubeck
could expound his theories of
jazz, the president of Union Oil
could tell us what parts of col
lege education are important for
future managers, Louis Fieser
of Harvard could give us a hu
morous talk on chemistry. An
example of whom we don't want
is Marilyn Monroe, since the
ideas she could bring to the cam
pus are not new and are being
adequately covered now by the
sex lectures.

Please notify Mike Boughton,
Russ Hunter, C.huck Bodeen, or
Jim Short of any possible con·
tacts.

An Open Letter to all Readers
from the Pendulum Editors

The editors of Pendulum were
very much impressed with the
tremendous turnout for the UPA
talk given by Pete Burness.
About 225 people attended and
about 150 more people were turn
ed away at the door. We don't
think that this record-breaking
response was due to just the
urge to see a free movie. You
seem to be interested in prom
inent personalities who can bring
to Caltech insights into the pres
ent-day intellectual trends.

Pendulum would like to spon
sor more of these "lectures." But
we need contacts to these per
sonalities. Anyone (meaning
undergraduates, graduate stu
dents, faculty, secretaries, etc.)
who knows anyone who knows
anyone . . . who is an acknow·
ledged leader in some well·
known field (e.g., movie, politics,
TV, writing, journalism, art, mu-

Discobolus rules change
For some twenty years the Discobolus, interhouse athletic

challenge trophy, has been traveling from one student house
mantle to another as Tech athletes fought for the glory of their
house. The beautifully inscribed record book is a history of
house spirit and a hint of excitement through the years of
the tradition.

But even with all this history, Discobolus challenges have
recently been confused things causing a great deal of bickering,
and incidentally, allowing the arbitrator, the Interhouse Com·
mittee, to exercise one of its few powers.

The challenges this year have lacked definiteness and have
been the subject of disputes tending to defeat th~ healthy, friend·
ly rivalry of discobolus tradition. Last term when Fleming
challenged Blacker in tennis, the number of men on the teams,
a matter Which turned out to be decisive, was completely un
determined. When Ricketts challenged Blacker in track, the
events were unknown and in dispute. When Throop challenged
Blacker there was a question as to which of two sets of rules
to use.

Certainly the difficulties are obvious and avoidable With a
little long-overdue study. House athletic managers recently drew
up recommendations for changes and additions. They look
pretty ,good.

The new rules provide for a challenge in three sports, two
from a list of eight major sports, one from this list or another
of eight minor sports. The new rules define the events and
teams under each sport. The scoring determining year-end
possession is readjusted to give more emphasis to winning,
and the no-challenge period after a contest is eliminated to
step up the activity for the trophy. Under these new rules, we
look forward to more competition on the athletic field and less
bickering in the committee room.

We'd like to compliment the athletic managers and wish the
Discobollis tradition new trouble·free, competitive vitality.

Caltech
Pharmacy

PRESCRIPTIONS

Dependable Registered Pharmacists

FOUNTAIN
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

882 East California Street

SYcamore 2-2101
Pasadena 1, California
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BELL
TELEPHONE

SYSTEM

"I've got to know about each of these
jobs that my men do. My training with
the telephone company took me through
the installation, repair and te~ting of the
various types of telephone equipment
and service for which I am responsible.
I even had a chance to do a little experi.
menting of my own and developed a new
.way of preventing oil seepage on auto
matic switching equipment. I under·
stand it's being written up for use
throughout the Bell System. .

"That's what I like about telephone
work. Even two city blocks are full of
opportunity. "

Political spetulator predicts
hot election season this year

•

His territory:

TVVO CITY ElLoCKS

You'll find that most other college men with the tele
phone company are just as enthusiastic about their
jobl5o If you'd be interested in a similar opportunity
with a Bell System Telephone Company-or with Sandia
Corporation, Western Electric or Bell Telephone Lab
oratories, see your Placement Officer for full details.

Jim O'Hara (left) ~orks (Rlt a problem with a member of his crew

James O'Hara, Stevens Institute of Tech.
nology (M.E. '51), is an installation fore
man for the New York Telephone
Company, His present assignment is
two city blocks between 45th and 47th
Streets in the middle of Manhattan.

"It doesn't measure very big horizon
tally,"Jim says~"But vertically it makes
up a lot,of telephone business - 7500
telephones to be exact. My eight-man
crew does everything from installing a
single telephone to working on complete
dial intercom systems for some of the
nation's biggest businesses.

A Campus-to-Career Case History
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Both graduates and under
graduates are reminded that
their material for this term's
Pendulum should be in to the
editors by Monday, February 7.

Pendulum articles
should be in soon

Wililam B. Munro

CAMPUS
BARBeR SHOP

. . .. I~ ()I~ .Dorm
Where Everyone Is Welcome

Paul A. Harmon

Cal., and Mills College. In 1929,
he became full time professor at
Caltech; and, in 1940, an Edward
Harkness Professor of history
and government.

As an administrator, Dr. Mun
ro was again outstanding. He
has been a trustee of Scripps,
Claremont, Huntington Library
and Art Gallery, Huntington Hos
pital, and other organizations.
At Tech, he was a member of
the Executive Council, Board of
Trustees, and Finance Commit
tee. In 1945, the new treasurer
of the Institute was Dr. Munro.
He was chairman of buildings
and grounds which included let
ting of contracts for most of the
buildings on campus and he was
chairman of the industrial rela
tions section. The list of civic
organizations of which he was
president is too long to list with·
out making the California Tech
an eight page newspaper.

Many Tech students used Mun
ro text books in high school. Dr.
Munro has written 15 major
books on history and govern
ment. His book, The Govern·
ment of the Unit-e<i Staws, now
in its fifth edition, is very wide
ly used. Dr. Munro started his
commercial writing as an editor
ial writer for the Bostcm Herald.
He has continued to contribute
to periodicals of many sorts dur
ing his life.

Not very many professors can
,carry ana separate successful
life in the world of business. Dr.
Munro, however, was at one time
the Director of the Cambridge
Trust Co. A year after coming
to Caltech as a full time profes·
SOl', he ,became a member of the
board of Security·First National
Bank of Los Angeles, and a year
later was chairman of the board.
This position, he held until his
resignation January 8 of this
Year. He became director of the
Southern Caiifornia Edison Co.
in 1940.

At the .age of eighty, Dr. Mun·
ro still holds the poasition of
treasurer of Caltech, chairman
of the board of trustees of the
Huntington Memorial Hospital,
member of the board of directors
of Southern California Edison
Co., and is .involved in many
other pursuits.

Tech humanities program
pioneered by Dr. Munro

By Bob Deffeyes
Over the fireplace in Dabney Hall Lounge hangs a portrait

of one of the most interesting men ever to teach at Caltech,
Dr. William B. Munro. The Institute noted, last January 5,
Dr. Munro's eightieth birthday-eighty years of a successful
life, a large part of which has been devoted to C:altech. The
history of Tech and the development of Dr. Munro's career
go hand in hand. How did this association between a technical
institute and a famous business-scholar begin?

The credit goes to Dr. R. A.
Millikan. At the time of the
establishment of the institute,
Dr. Millikan had found compet·
ent men to build the segments
of. the scientific Caltech. He had
Arthur Noyes, George Ellery
Hale, Henry Robinson, Hiram
Wadsworth, Arthur Fleming, and
other famous men. However, Dr.
Millikan was interested "in the
broad background of general
knowledge and understanding to
make the products of Caltech ef·
fective citizens in the modern
wrold." He worried with the
problem of the humanities de·
partment for three years. He
tried to supplement this division
by bringing in guest lecturers
and visiting professors such as
Alfred Noyes and Fredrick Turn
er to the campus. In 1925, Dr.
Munro was spending a year of
leave in Pasadena. He was in
vited to take a part time job
in "this pioneering enterprise"
and to fill "not only a crying
need but a matchless creqtive
opportunity." In 1926, Dr. Mun·
ro's conversations with Joseph
Dabney led the latter to give
over a quarter of a million dol
lars to provide the humanities
building. In 1927, Dr. Munro was
elected to the Executive Council
of the Institute (which contain
ed at that time Noyes, Fleming,
Hale, Robinson, Millikan, and
others). In 1928, Dr. Millikan
went to the East and arranged
for Dr. Munro to spend full time
at Caltech.

In the qeld of sCbolastics" Dr.
Munro has rece~ve many honors.
He started college a.t Queen's
University in Canada, Where he
received three' degIyes.•. In 1899,
he went to HarVard for two more
degrees. From lhe .title of in
structor at Harvard, he rose to
become Jonathan Trumbell pro.
fessor hi American histbry and
government. As an academic lec
turer, Dr. Manro went to the
University of North Garolina,
Cornell, Lafayette, and the Uni·
versity of Toronto: He received
four honorary degrees ,from Wil
liams College, Queen's, Southern

/"fl"/'w $cll,iHI,
Thurs•• 17-BS,MS, Engr./Ae; BS/Ma,

(Interested in Digital Computer Work I
COOPERATIVE WIND TUNNEL

Thun., 27-BS, MS/ChE, ME ,Ph, Ch,
LINDE AIR PRODUCTS.

Thun•• 27; Ftl.; 28-INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES.

1.~BS, MS, PhD/EE, ME, Ph, Me-Engi
neering Research and Development
and Engineering Manufacturing·,

II.-MS, PhD/Ph, EE. MaJApplied Sci·
ence Division.

III.-BS, MS/EE, ME-Sales.
FrI.. 28-BS/ME, EE. ALLIS-CHALMERS
MFG. CO.

Mon•• 31~BSup/ACh, CE, EE, ME, BECH.
TEL ,CO.·· .' .' 'j

Mon.• 31-BS/Bi, Ch, THE UPJOHN CO.,
Positions in sales.

,>-FEBRUARY-
T...... 1; Wed•• · 2; Thun., 3-BS, MS

PhD/Ae, ME. CEo Ee. Applied Ma Applied
Ph, DOUGLAS AIICRAFT CO.• INC. Doug
las is offering Supper employment for Jrs.
up in the Engineering' fields listed.

Wed.. 2-BS!EE. THIE IELECTRIC CON.
TROLLER 6' MFG.. CO•• Cleveland, Ohio. In
terviews for positions in. development pro_
du~tion engineering and s.ales. '

Wed.. 2; Thurs•• 3; Fri.. 4-BS/Ach,
CE, EE; MS, PhD/Ch; MS, PhD/ChE, UNION
OILCOMPAHY OF CALIF. Interviews for
summer employment will be scheduled lat.
er in the year.

Thurs•• 3-GROUP MEETING, 101 Dab..
ney/4:15 P.M., AIR FORCE FILGHT TEST
CENTER'

d
Edwards A.ir Force Base•.Jrs. VP

intereste in Summer employment sht>uld
plan to attend this group meeting. Edwards
Air Force Base is also offering summer
employment to Jrs. up .who will be attend
ing summer AFROTC camp.

Fri.• 4-BSup/ME, EE, Ae, AIR FORCE
FILGHT TEST CENTER. Edwards Air Force
Base.

Fri.• 4-BSup/EE, Ph, ROME AIR FORCE
DEPOT. Griffis Air Force Base. New York.
The Rome Aid Development Center is of
fering summer employment for, students
in th above fields who will complete their
sophomore year in June.
Fri•• +-GROUP MEETING, 101 Dabney,
4:15 P.M. WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
CORPORATION.
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HIGHWAY FOR GRASSHOPPERS
B. D.Toepfer

University of Oregon

POLITICAL SPECULATION
(eo.tinu.edfrom Page 3)

TliiS'~aybe a banner year for
gOod contests-anyway it looks
like the vice-president's seat is
only going to be sat in after a
race. There hasn't been any com·
petition. for veep in years, but
Lyman Fretwell and Howard
Berg are both giving it a try.
We think it will be a good race.
NO favorites--that's not fair, but
a "good race." Here,are two fel
lows who not only are both
physicists, but who worked to
gether as partners on a sopho
more physics research project.

More info
There's going to be some other

mighty close ones - publicity
manager may have three strong
candidates. The grape-vine has a
couple of men picked for secre
tary, two for first rep., and the
Watchdog has heard of only one
prospect for treasurer. Second
rep. is usually a free for all with
a whole litter of freshmen
nothing definite on that yet.

We are just thinking that we
might pass along what has pass
ed through our ears-just sort of
chatting in a friendly sort of
way. This isn't going to be as
good a campaign as Adlai's and
Ike's-not, enough speeches; but
we think We will follow it along
and we'll let you know next
week how things shapeu;p.

CIGARETTES

• •

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

COWARDLY TENNIS RACQUET (NO GUTS)

Barbara SI!r.~g
Brooklyn UoUege

For solution see
paragraph below.

••. ," ••••j; •••~

THEY'RE CLAMORING FOR THEM! Who? Students. What? Luckies. Coast to
coast, dormitory to dormitory, college smokers prefer Luckies to all other
brands, according to the greatest up-to-datest college survey. Again, the
No.1 reason for Luckies' wide lead: Luckies taste better. They taste better,
first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"-the famous Lucky Strike process
tones up Luckies' mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better.
So enjoy the better-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike. But don't be like
the man in the Droodle above, titled: Pickpocket acquiring Luckies. Make
sure you have plenty of your own. Buy Luckies by the carton.

WHAT'S THIS?

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in!
Where are yours? We pay $25 for all
we use, and for many we don't use.
So send every original Droodle in your
noodle, with its descriptive title, to
Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y_
*DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

STUDENTS! EARN $25!

CA.T.Co.

MORE LUCKY bROOD1ES! MORE LAUGHS!

BetteJl tn~t.e Luckle~ ...
LUCKIES TASIE BEilER

flGURI liGHT SKAIID'ON 1'IIIN ICI
Ch4rles McGaha

Eastern New Me:l:ico University

FOOTBALL STADIUM WITH AU SlATS
ON 50·YARD LINE

Herbert V. Wilkins
Unillersity of Alabama

906 E. California
SY 3-7554

CARL'S

CALTECH BARBERS

TneB;'!!!:K,,:!ner ASC,r ~Ie'ct;on eOJl1;ng soon
What with almost all of the (ContbmM from Page 1) of the various ASCITsocial to inform local arid national pub-

larger' and many of the smaller the Hollor Point CoOmmittee. In events, such as the formal, the lications of the ~ctivities or Cal
recording companies putting out addition to these duties, he serv- Christmas dance, and the "Lost tech. He reports athletic con
good high fidelity jazz records, es as chairman of such things as Weekend." In addition to this he tests, social affairs and the like
and with the superlative hi-fi the charities drive and blood is a member of the Board of Di· to various newspapers and, to,
equipment currently on the mar- program.' rectors, .the Honor Point CoOm- campus publications. He is also a
ket, the good old AM radio has Secretary mittee, and the Student.Faculty member Qf the Board. of Direct·,
been relegated to a position of The secretary is a member of Relations Committee. The first ors and the Stu6lent-Faculty Re-
very minor importance. YI'he the Board of Directors. He keeps rep must be a sd\>homore or lations Committee.
radio fans and owners (like me) a record of the proceedings of junior at the time of his election. Rally Commissioner
have been looked upon as a the meetings of the corporation8econd representative at large The rally commissioner presid·
somewhat inferior species. In and of the Board of Directors. The second rep is a member of es over the Rally C0plmission,
their haste to dispense with the He also keeps a record of the the Board of Directors, the Hon·' the official entertainment com
radio, however, jazz fans may proceedings of the Board of Con- or Point Committee, and the Stu- mittee of the ASCIT.He is ra
have been ,passing up some good trol. He carries on all ASerT dent-Faculty Relations Commit- sponsible for the organization
programs, and to prove my point: correspondence, and is respon- tee. In addition to this he keeps and presentation of assemblies,
Allow me to illustrate with the sible for posting notice of meet- the bulletin board in, lower rallies, student parades, and
word on some sides recently ra- ings and reports of meetings Throop up-t<Hl.ate and helps the game prepatatlons. He is also a
leased, and first heard on the whenever they are necessary. He California Tech to maintain a member of the Board of Direct·
radio. is also a member of the Student- calendar of campus activities. At ors and the Student-Faculty Re-

Four saxes Faculty Relations Committee. the time of his election the sec- lations Committei!.
During Christmas vacation, I TreasureI' ond representative must be lil Head Yell Leader

was listening to Gene Norman The treasurer's primary duties freshman. The head yell leader is respon-
on KLAC (570) one night, as he are to receive all mo~ey belong- Athletic Manager sible for organiZed yelling at all
started to playa new album en. ing to the corporation, bank it, The athletic manageris a memo athletic contests andralUes.
titled "Four Saxes in Twelve and keep a full account of mon- ber of the Board of Directors, California TeCh editor
Tones." The numbers for the al- ey expended and received. He is the Athletic Council, and the Stu· The editor of the California
bum were either originals or also a member of the Board of dent-Faculty Relations Commit- Tech is responsible for the pub
original arrangements by a Mr. Directors an dthe Student-Facul- tee. He is in charge of all athletic lication and all editorial' work
Lyle Murpl1y, whom Normal). ty Relations Committee. Unlike award banquets and assemblies. done on the paper. He is also a
was interviewing while playing all of the other officers, the treas- He presents recommendations member of the Student-Faculty
the album. The score was play- urer does not take office until for awards and procures all Relations Committee. The editor
ed by a sextet composed of a . the beginning of first term next awards. He recommends team receives a salary of $200 per year.
soprano, alto, tenor, and baritone year. \ managers for approval by the Business Manager of the
sax, a bass, and drums. What First representative at large Board of Directors. California Tech
makes this record set such a The first-rep. is the ASCIT so- Publicity Manager The business 'manager of the
standout is the fact that Murphy cial chairman. He is in charge The publicity manager's job is (Continued on Page 6)
does not write music in a key,
but rather employs the twelve
tOD;es of a piano to replace the
key signature.

Mr. Murphy said, andJ follow
ers of modern classical music
should concur, that by his meth-
,00 varying degrees of atonality
could be produced while keeping
the score relatively simple. In
any case, either because of or
despite the inherent atonality,
the album is very refreshing, it
swings well,. and is samewhat
reminiscent of "Shelly Manne
and His Men (Contemporary}."
Unfortunately, Mr. Murphy tend·
ed to mumble, and I didn't quite
get the nam~. of. his recording
company.

Geller and wife
A couple of weeks later, while

listening to the same disc jock
ey, the cool strains of "Sleig'll
Ride" as rendered by a modern
sounds quartet came forth from
the set. From the precisionist
technique, I guessed that it
might be Lee Kanitz on sax. Im
agine who was amazed when
Norman said that it was Herbie
Geller blowing alto, and his wife,
Helen, on the piano. Well! My
guess was not far wrong, how
ever, for subsequent research
has revealed that Geller is of the
Konitz "school." That follows,
I guess, in that he has played
with Konitz under both Kenton
and Shorty Rogers previous to
his quartet work.

Dick jockey
Last but not least, I would

like to restate that Mr. Walt de
Silva's "Jazz Scene" can be heard
from ten-thirty to one A,M, on
'Saturday nights over KFVD
(1020). The records run the
gamut from Kenton to Brubeck,
in addition to the attraction of
a guest celebrity.

Jazz Notes From All-Over: Los
Angeles - Currently replacing
Kanitz and Barney Kessel at
Jazz City is pianist Russ Free
man. His previous experience in
cludes piano man for the Chet
Baker quartet. Not having seen
him as yet, I can only judge by
his records, aU of which have
been superior, that his playing
will justify the trip to Los An
geles to hear him.
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Sign interview schedule for:

Wohlmuth and Davis
It was the same story against

Whittier. Joe Wohlmuth, ineligi·
ble last year because of scholas
tic difficulties, teamed up with
Marlyn Davis, probably the top
center in the league, to pull
Whittier from a 12 point halftime
deficit to a narrow three point
victory.

In fact, if the all-conference
team were made up now at least
two new faces would surely ap
pear on it. It is these new men
who have made the SCIAC a lot
tougher loop this year. especially
for poor little old Caltech!

Guest (to host in new home):
"Well, old boy, how do you find
it here?"

Host: "Walk right up the
stairs, second door on the left,'·

I
league there is a whole flock of
junior college transfers and re
turnes from previous years
who are playing excellent bas
ketball.

In three of Tech's four league
games it has been these new men
who have effectively wrecked
the Beavers' victory hopes.

Tech lost to Redlands, 86-64.
Both Pitman and Edmondson
were on the first all-conference
team last yea'r, but it was AI
Endeman, a transfer from Val
ley J. C., who poured in 30
points to snow Tech under.

Next the Beavers played Oxy.
They lost, 77-60. The Bengals
have two men from last year's
second all-league team, Henry
and Swanson. On their first
string they also have two J. C_
transfers, Ted Tiffany and Bill
Gregory. Henry scored 16 points
against Tech, but it was Tiffany'S
terrific outside shooting which
netted 29 points and iced the
game.
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LEADING PRODUCER OF
ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRIC
ACCOUNTING AND
COMPUTING MACHINES,
TIME EQUIPMENT AND
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.

TRADE-MARl<

If you cannot attend interviews, write for
more information to Mr. B. N. Luther

International Business Machines Corporation
590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

Sales and Service Offices in Principal Cities
throughout the U. S.

IBM

Jan. 27 - 28

If your degree or major is:

liberal Arts· Business. Accounting
Engineering. Mathematics • • . • •

Physics • Mathematics • Engineeri ng • • • • • Applied Science

Physics· Mechanical. Electrical
Engineering Physics••••••••••••• Engineering

Industrial. Electrical· Mechanical •••••• Manufacturing

Accounting. Administration
Management. Auditing ••••••••••• Business Administration

CAU. YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE

FOR APPOINTMENT. TODAY!

&(]/]i{)r~

<find
/' duate &prJen~
~ra CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

OFFERS
EXCEPTIONAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES TO

By Arne Kalm

The flrst round of the SC.IAC
basketball rat race ended last
weekend with Caltech's unfortu·
nate three point loss to Whit·
tier and it found the Beavers,
defending champions, deeply en
trenched in the basement. of the
league. One conclusion that can
be drawn from this rapid demise
of the Beavers is that the other
teams in the league have im
proved, while Tech has not.

Stars Return
There seems to be a good deal

of evidence to support this ar
gument. Six men who made
either the first or second all
conference team last year are
back for more action this sea
son. They are Bob Edmondson
and Bob Pitman of Redlands, Bob
Henry and Lyle Swanson of
Oxy, Marlyn Davis of Whittier,
and Tech's own Bill Chambers.
But these men are not the only
ones who are making the big
noise this year. Throughout the

Track prospects
. . .

very promls,ng
Caltech's runners, jumpers,

and field event men are busily
preparing for the first intercol
legiate meet on February 26.
Coach Bert LaBrucherie is very
pleased with the especially large
turnout of freshmen and the
prospects shown by both the var
sity and frosh teams. Some ex
cellent early season times have
been recorded, notably the 10.2 s.
100 which John Lukesh ran.

The schedule of early meets is
as follows: Interhouse, Feb. 12;
Interclass, Feb. 19; four-way
meet wtih nearby independent
lays at Pomona, March 5.
colleges, Feb. 26; Conference Re·

Pet.
1.000

.800

.500

.200

.000

You'll be joininga company
with a 40-year record of
growth, .stable employ
ment, and one of the lowest
employee turnover records
in the country.

Your future will be as big
as you make it, with ad
vancement entirely on
merit.

What you should
know about
International
Business Machines

International Business
Machines Corporation is
one of America's leading
engineering, manufactur
ing and selling organiza
tions, serving business,
industry, government, sci
ence and education.

Excellent salary and em
ployee benefit program
with life-long advantages
for you and your family.

Complete initial training in
each of the employment
classifiCations listed.

SCIC Stondings
Won L<>st

4 0
4 1
2 2
1 4
o 4

s;.

Whittier
Occidental .
Redlands .
Pomona "",.",.,.
Caltech ..

Next game:
Caltech at Redlands, Saturday,

February 5.

By Bob Walsh
Coach Ed Preisler's Beaver

babes threw a scare into league
leading W'hittier Friday before
the Poets exploded in the last
minutes for a 46-34 win.

A tough Tech defense held
the strong Whittier contingent
to a tight game but weak shoot
ing ruined the locals' chances.
Guards Ron Marson and Sonny
Nelson sank all of the Beaver's
goals. Nelson led scoring with
eleven points, followed by Cent
er Glenn Converse with ten, all
free throws.

Tech seems unable to organ
ize a stable offense. In the first
games, against weaker oppon
ents, Nelson and Marson were
hitting consistently and this was
all that was needed. Against
tougher conference foes the
Beavers needed a more varied
offense but were unable to work
the ball close to the basket. In
addition, the forwards and center
had difficulty in getting good
positions for offensive rebounds.
There is also a marked tendency
to lose control of the ball at
inconvenient moments.

Converse has at times display
ed ability to hit on hook shots
and forward Dick Van Kirk was
shooting well in first practices.
A little awareness and team
work may convert our mediocre
team into a winner.

Whittier wins
frosh battle

CALIFORNIA TECH

are:
Total
75
50
47
38
30

standings
Tennis

15
3
6
9

12

I. H. SpfJrts

Authorized Westinghouse
Laundromat

Near cerner of Lake and California

The present

Your Nearest Laundry

SUDS-KISSED, Inc.

Dry Cleanin.-Finished Laundry

Free Parking-S&H Green Stamps

24-Hour Laundry Drop

922 E. California St. SY. 2-2300

Blacker .
Dabney ..
Fleming ..
Ricketts ..
Throop .

Big Lead
The tennis victory gave the

Blackermen a 25 point lead in
the interhouse trophy race and
put them in an excellent position
to win the "old lady" for the
first time.

The interhouse track meet is
in just a little more than two
weeks. To be exact, there are
twelve more days left to get your
ten workouts in.

Best Match
A tie resulted in second singles

between Blacker's Ralph Miles
and Throop's Scott Davidson.
These two men played the best
match of the day, each winning
six games. Both of them far out·
classed the rest of the field, each
losing but ten games of the 48
they played. Howard Rumsey of
Ricketts was a distant third.

Alan Goldberg of Blacker won
the third singles title for the
second year in a row. Only one
;game behind was Stan Manatt of
Throop. Dabney's Leon Keer
trailed in third spot.

Don Evans and Mark Golden
berg of Blacker were easy win
ners of the doubles title. Throop,
represented by Phil Reynolds
Paul King, again came in sec
ond. Lyman Fretwell and Al Jon
cich of Ricketts captured third.

Blacker's favored tennis team
coasted to an easy victory in the
interhouse tennis matches last
Saturday on the Tournament
Park courts. When the day's ac
tivities were completed Black
ermen claimed two undisputed
individual titles and shared
another wit h second place
Throop. Ricketts, Fleming, and
Dabney trailed the two leaders
in ,that order.

Fleming's Bob Tokheim won
the first singles title as he barely
edged Blacker's Bernie Mueller.
Throop's defending cochampion
Gerry Hooper,playing with a
bad blister and no practice, tied
for third with Gary Breitbard of
Ricketts.

PASADENA BOWLING
LANES

970 East Colorado
Headquarters of Caltech Bowlers
Open 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. SY. 3-1341
Special Student Rate before 6 P.M.

except Swndays and Holidays
25c per line

A fighting Caltech basketball team went out on .the fl?Or
last Saturday night and scared the pants off the high-flYing
Whittier Poets before dropping a 51-48 decision. As has been
their custom the Beavers jumped into a quick opening lead
and although' they did not score too many po!nts,. they held the
Poets to even less. Phil Conley played an inspired game for
Tech especially in the first half. He was a tiger on the back
boards and he scored eleven out of twelve free throws to lead
the Beavers to a 27-15 half-time advantage.

In the second half the visiting Poets started to creep up
on Tech and when Marlyn Davis sank a hook shot with eight
minutes remaining in the game, Whittier led 39-38. But that
was not the end. The lead changed hands six times after that
and it was tied up twice. The Poets grabbed a 49-47 advantage
with 1:40 left to go, but Caltech captain Bill Chambers was
fouled almost immediately and he had a chance to tie it up
again. However, he missed his first shot and then made the
second one to bring Tech within one point.

Whittier attempted to stall out r;:;:;:;::;:;:;::;:;:;:::;:::;:;:;::;:;:;::;:;:;::::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;===j
the remaining minute and a half
and they almost succeeded. With
only 17 seconds left though, Tech
managed to tie up the ball and
they controlled the jump. The
ball passed in to Conley, but
Whittier's fireball guard George
Dierson stole it away from him.
Then there was a big scramble
and George Madsen was called
for fouling Whittier's Joe Wehl
muth. Wehlmuth calmly sank
both shots to send the Poets
home with the victory.

The win left Whittier with an
undefeated conference record,
while Caltech dropped deeper in
to the cellar with no victories
and four defeats.

15 for Conley
Wehlmuth was the game's high

scorer with 16 markers. The two
centers, Conley and Davis, each
had 15 points. Jim Tyler scored
eight points for Tech and also
played a fine game under the
boards. Chambers, Madsen, and
Moody each tanked seven points.

The Beavers played a Tuesday
afternoon game with Pasadena
Nazarene and they meet L.A.
State tomorrow night in Scott
Brown Gymnasium. The Diablos
scored a six point victory over
Tech in early season play and
Tech will be out to even that
score this time.

The 'Shymen resume confer
ience play next Saturday night
with a game at Redlands. The
Bulldogs are in third place in
the league with an even two
.and two record.

Poets beat Tech
in heartbreaker

ROTC cadets
in competition

Air Science III Cadets of the
Caltech RTOC Detachment 'are
getting ready to compete na
tionwide for the Republic Avia
tion Corporation Award.

Ten-minute speeches on the
Air Power theme will be the
order of the day. The cadets will
be judged on such items as prep
aration and techniques of de
livery.

Initial try-outs are scheduled
for February 17, 1955.

Eliminations will dwindle the
number of contestants to three.
These three cadets will then per
form for the judges selected from
the regular Caltech faculty.

The award and certificate will
be forwarded directly to the Cal
tech detachment by the Republic
Aviation Corporation, and be

.presented to the winner at an
official ceremony.

The winner of this final com
petition will have his name sub
mitted to Headquarters, Air
Force ROTC.

Thursday, January 27, 1955
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Dabney men will travel 'cross
town Saturday for the play "Mr,
Roberts" at the Sartu Theater.
"The Rose Tatoo" in the Players'·
Ring Theater will entertain
Fleming men and dates, also Sat
urday night.

Ricketts will start the week
end with an open house follow
ing the L. A. State-Caltech bas
ketball game on Friday. Saturday
they will engage the attentions
of the oft-invited (second time
at Ricketts, following their past
weekend's adventure in Fleming
House) young misses of South
Pasadena.

Blacker offers its hospitglity to
the Mayfield women for their
Saturday exchange. These popu-'
lar young ladies are back to
charm their hosts again as they,
too, start another season of so
cial events.

Apparently undaunted by the threat of mid-termst the house
social choirmen lead their charges into another weekend of
frivolity.

Tastes of the houses are divided equally between theater
partiest Fleming and DabneYt and exchangest Ricketts and
Blacker.

Weekend socia! flings resist
threat of midterm exam

ECONOMY RUN
(Continued from Page 1)

t!l.'ain only.

Last year 60 students went on
the run, in the capacity of offi
cial AAA observers during break
in runs and the trip itself.

The destination of the run is
never announced in advance, but
last year the event wound up at
Sun Valley, and the year before
at Grand Canyon. Dr. Peter Ky
ropolous, the man in charge here
on campus, warns that the event
is no picnic, but a lot of work,
and those who are seeking en
tertainment and diversion had
best seek elsewhere.

For further information those
interested contact: Jan Arps,
Blackner; Tom Plambeck, Dab
ney; Dick Manley, Fleming; or
Jim Lewis, Ricketts.

ELECTION ON FEBRUARY 24-
(Continued from Page 4)

California Tech is responsible
for advertising selling and lay
out, bookkeeping, billing, and
financial reports for the newspa
per. He receives a 30 percent
commission on local advertising
and a 4 percent commission on
national advertising. He is also
a member of the Student-Faculty
Relations Committee.

Big T editor
The editor of the. Big T is re

sponsible for the editorial make
up of the yearbook. He receives
$175 for the year's work.

Business Manager of the
Big T

The business manager of the
Big T has the job of selling ad
vertising for the annual and
making up advertising layout. He
also keeps the books and submits
the bills. He is guaranteed a 20
percent commission on all adver
tising sold. If there is a profit,
he may make up to 10 prcent
extra.

Do you know why the little
bee didnt' stop at the Gulf Sta
tion?

No.
'Cause he was an ESSO bee.

"Hey, don't spit on the floor!"
"S'matter? Does it leak?"

pUl A

Lighting exhibit
here tomorrow

For those who are interested
in stage lighting and other ap
plications of voltage control e
quipment, the Superior Electric
Co. will have its Mobile Display
unit on exhibit at the parking
area off San Pasqual entrance
Vhis Friday from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m.

The display, which features a
miniature stage complete with
theatrical lighting, will be con
ducted by factory-trained per
sonnel who will explain and dem
onstrate the functioning units.
The whole exhibit will be trans
ported here on a giant' 33 foot
trailer, which is touring the
countryside.

ALVIN'S

PHOTO
SHOP

Crandall wins
double honor

Your Nearest Camera Shop

Everything for the Photographer

914 East CaKfornia

PERSONALIZED
PHOTO

FINI·S~UNG

Critic looks at modern art
now showing in Dabney

By Dave Hein

Upon walking into Dabney Lounge anytime during the past
weekt Tech students have probably noticed that the dreary old
sign in the doorway has been traded in on a new model. . In
stead of being requested not to eat his lunch on the premises
the by~passer is boldly askedt IltWhat is Modern Art?1l A part
of the answer is available from
the thirteen panels on the walls
of the Lounge.

This exhibit, one of the series
circulated by New York's Muse
um of .Modern Art, is the fourth
to be shown in Dabney this year
and it is probably the most inter
esting so far. The sort of cross
section view that it attempts will
not, of course, tell what "Mod
ern Art" any more than peer·
ing through a knothole wilt tell
what baseball is; but it may show
a little of >yhat the game looks
like. Moreover, a few of these
knotholes are quite interestingly
placed.

Paul Klee's utter nonsense,
Yves Tanguy's surrealism, or
Piet Mondrian's far-out abstrac
tion mayor may not make much
immediate appeal to the imag
ination, but almost nobody could
miss Orozco's gorgeously drama
tic colors, the nearly superreal
istic effect of Cezanne's "The
Card Players," or the practically
brutal fqrce of Roualt's massive
brush strokes.

If these don't appeal either,
probably something else will.
The easy way to find out is tolook.

At grave peril of sounding like
a book on "How to Look at Art,"
one small caution should be
made. It is a very common hab
it, when looking at a painting,
to get too close to it. Some paint
ers, notably Klee and many of
the surrealists, paint pictures
which can stand up under this
microscopic treatment; but the
Impressionists are trying for a
more unified overall effect, which
is more impressive at a distance
than at the end of your nose.

Lots of people dislike Mod
ern Art. Many just don't ever
worry about it. Some think it's
the greatest. Whatever class you
are in, look around in Dabney.

Mr. Shannon Crandall Jr. of
Pasadena has been elected to the
Board of Trustees of the Insti
tute, and, in the same week, also
re-elected president of the Cali
fornia Institute Associates. Mr.
Crandall is currently President
of the California Hardware Com
pany of Los Angeles, and has
been associated with that organi
zation since his graduation from
Stanford University in 1924. He
is also a director of the Pacific
Mutual Life Insurance Company.

Crandall has served the As
sociates as a director since 1951,
and his father, Shannon Cran
dall, is a charter member of the
Associates.


